This is a list of trainings available from the State of New Hampshire Department of Safety. If you are looking for a class not listed here please feel free to do a request at https://prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/hsem/?page_id=4629.

For any additional questions, correction and/or to add additional training opportunities to this bulletin please contact:

HSEM State Training Officer: Richard Cloutier, 603-856-6556, Email Richard.J.Cloutier@dos.nh.gov
NH Fire Academy Captain Scott Cathy, 603-223-4200 x34223 Email: Scott.T.Cathy@dos.nh.gov
SWIC John Stevens, 603-223-8003 Email: John.T.Stevens@desc.nh.gov
Fire Marshal’s Office: Stacey Dubois 603-223-4289 Email: stacey.l.dubois@dos.nh.gov

Please understand this is a list of classes that are available at the time of publication and registration may close if they meet the maximum.

https://prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/hsem/?page_id=1055

**Active Shooter Incident Management Advanced ASIM**
Concord NH

Contact [James.G.Leach@dos.nh.gov](mailto:James.G.Leach@dos.nh.gov) for available positions and waitlist VERY FEW POSITIONS LEFT

This no-cost course provides responders with the experience and confidence to manage an Active Shooter Event, no matter their rank or assignment. Active Shooter Incident Management Advanced is a 3-day comprehensive course using the ASIM Checklist integrated response process with ten hands-on scenario exercises (using the multi-responder NIMSPro3™ 3D Simulation System). The course is appropriate for all ranks of law enforcement, fire, EMS, and dispatch. The course provides hands-on incident management experience for street responders and leaders alike. Participants are trained to integrate and manage a multi-discipline response to a full range of Active Shooter and hostile event threats, including Complex Coordinated Attack (CCA). The goal is simple — decrease the time to neutralize the threat and get injured to a hospital.

**L-0105 Public Information Basics**
Peterborough, NH

[https://prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/hsem/?page_id=561&ee=1337](https://prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/hsem/?page_id=561&ee=1337)

This three day class will equip the participants with the skills needed to be full or part-time PIOs, including oral and written communications; understanding and working with the media; and basic tools and techniques to perform effectively as a PIO, both in the proactive/ advocacy times and crisis/ emergency response. This is the replacement for the old G290 and G291. PREREQUISITES: IS-29 Public Information Officer Awareness.

**Surface Transportation Emergency Preparedness and Security – Senior Officials**
Nashua Fire Lake St Station


Participants shall hold elected or executive official level positions in public or private agencies or organizations that would have involvement in emergency preparedness. The STEPS-SR course offers an executive level introduction to the roles and responsibilities of preparedness, prevention, and response to emergencies involving surface transportation freight and passenger systems. This course will provide a clear overview of freight and passenger system threats facing jurisdictions/organizations of public and private officials and the organizational structure that must be implemented according to the NRF in an incident. There will be special emphasis on National Special Security Events (NSSE’s). Executives will learn to identify threats and vulnerabilities of freight (including flammable/combustible liquid transportation) and passenger system operations within their jurisdictions/organizations, learn to recognize and prioritize the importance of facility and conveyance hardening, receive familiarization with the NIMS/NRF to prioritize organizational immediate
actions and response operations, and learn how to develop and apply management/planning tools for flammable/combustible liquids incidents and counter Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) operations and evacuations.

**AWR-136 Essential of Community Cyber Security/MGT-384 Community Cyber Security Cyber Incidents**
Concord, NH  
Nov 30- Dec 1 2022, 0800-1700

https://prd.blogs.nh.gov/dos/hsem/?page_id=1055 If you want both classes you must register for both

These trainings are being combined into a comprehensive two day course The Essentials of Community Cybersecurity (ECCS) course provides individuals, community leaders, and first responders with information on how cyber-attacks can impact, prevent, and/or stop operations and emergency responses in a community. The course also provides a cursory introduction to cybersecurity vulnerabilities, risks, threats, and countermeasures. It explains vulnerabilities of computer systems and networks and how these vulnerabilities can affect communities, organizations, and daily workplace operations. The course introduces actions communities can take in establishing a cybersecurity program. Community Preparedness for Cyber Incidents, is designed to provide organizations and communities with strategies and processes to increase cyber resilience. During this course, participants will analyze cyber threats and initial and cascading impacts of cyber incidents, evaluate the process for developing a cyber-preparedness program, examine the importance and challenges of cyber related information sharing and discover low to no-cost resources to help build cyber resilience.

**L-0146 Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program**
Concord NH  
December 7-8, 2022

https://training.fema.gov/generaladmissionsapplication/staticforms/startapplication.aspx

Prerequisite: IS-120 must be completed prior to registration

The Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) is a two day course that provides a set of fundamental principles for exercise programs, as well as a common approach to program management, design and development, conduct, evaluation, and improvement planning. Exercises are an important component of preparedness, by providing the whole community with the opportunity to shape planning, assess and validate capabilities, and address areas for improvement.

**MGT-347 Incident Command System (ICS) Forms Review, MGT-904 Intermediate ICS for Expanding Incidents (ICS 300)**
Concord NH  
January 31-Feb 2, 2023

Registration Opening Soon

Prerequisite: IS-100.b, IS-200.b, IS-700.a, and IS-800.b must be completed prior to registration

The Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) provides a set of fundamental principles for exercise programs, as well as a common approach to program management, design and development, conduct, evaluation, and improvement planning. Exercises are an important component of preparedness, by providing the whole community with the opportunity to shape planning, assess and validate capabilities, and address areas for improvement. Building on the prerequisite ICS 100 and ICS 200 courses, this ICS 300 course focuses on the Incident Command System (ICS) for supervisors in expanding incidents. ICS 300 outlines how the NIMS Command and Coordination component supports the management of expanding incidents as well as describes the incident management processes as prescribed by ICS. This course has a threaded activity that will give students the opportunity to practice implementing the incident management process and creating an Incident Action Plan (IAP) for a simulated expanding incident.

**MGT 905 Advanced ICS-400 Command and General Staff-Complex Incidents**
Concord NH  
May 2-3, 2023

Registration Opening Soon
Prerequisite: IS-100.b, IS-200.b, ICS-300, IS-700.a, and IS-800.b must be completed prior to registration. ICS 400 is intended for an audience of experienced responders and other senior emergency management personnel who may perform in a management capacity for major or complex incidents (Type 1 or Type 2 incidents). Large and complex incidents that require the application of area command don’t happen often. Although this is an advanced ICS course, it is not intended to develop mastery of area command. The purpose of this course is to expose students to the concepts of utilizing area command in major and complex incidents.

Coming Soon! MGT-346 EOC Operation and Planning Course April 2023

State of NH – New Hampshire Fire Academy
https://nhfa-ems.com/events/

Obstetrical Emergencies
REMOTE ONLY
https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/
Paula McGrade, AEMT/FF, Chief Technician- Concord Hospital Emergency Department
This course will cover emergent and non-emergent care of the obstetrical and neonatal population.

EMS Chronicles: Family Presences during Resuscitation*
REMOTE ONLY
https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/
These articles examine family presence during resuscitation from a practical and ethical standpoint. EMS providers have the unique privilege of treating patients in their home which often means we interact with family and close friends. With that being said, we receive little to no training in managing by standards, bereavement, and the practice of incorporating family into patient care. At the conclusion of this discussion providers should have interrogated their own beliefs and practices regarding family presence during resuscitation, identify strategies for managing by standards on the next cardiac arrest, and consider the ethical impact of allowing or disallowing family presence. *pre course reading will be required and sent out to participants once registration closes

Synthetics & Excited Delirium
NHFA, Concord
Remote Only
https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/ Coming Soon
This course will define natural, semi synthetic, and synthetic descriptors as it relates to drugs. It will describe the pathophysiology between ecstasy and bath salt overdose as well as signs and symptoms of excited delirium. Treatment options for this patient population will be discussed.

Intimate Partner Violence & Strangulation
NHFA, Concord
https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/ Coming Soon
A case review: State of NH v. Mike Mikell
What started out like many other cases of domestic violence ended up being a life changing look into what victims face at the hand of their abusers. This case diverged from the typical when detectives realized that the entire 24-hour nightmare was captured on video which changed the way police officers, medical staff, advocates, prosecutors and judges view reports of domestic violence. This presentation will not only give you a
direct window into a domestic assault but also explore the impact the actions of first responders can have on a victim.

**Synthetics & Excited Delirium**

REMOTE ONLY  
[https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/](https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/) Coming Soon  
September 22nd, 2022 1800-2000

This course will define natural, semi synthetic, and synthetic descriptors as it relates to drugs. It will describe the pathophysiology between ecstasy and bath salt overdose as well as signs and symptoms of excited delirium. Treatment options for this patient population will be discussed.

**ICS-300 Intermediate ICS**

Portsmouth, NH  
[https://nhfa-ems.com/scheduled-course/ics300-intermediate-ics/](https://nhfa-ems.com/scheduled-course/ics300-intermediate-ics/)  
September 26-30, 2022

This three-day course is designed for those emergency response personnel who would function in a Command or General Staff position during a large, complex incident or event or personnel who are or would likely be part of a local or regional Incident Management Team during a major incident, whether single agency, multiagency or Unified Command.

**NCCP Series 2022 Operations**

Concord NH  
[https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/](https://nhfa-ems.com/course/ems-professional-development/)  
October 1, 2022 8-1300

**Compassionate Care: Responding to a Mental Health Crisis**

Virtual  
Registration Open August 17, 2022

In recent years, the number of behavioral and mental health emergencies in our communities has risen. Now, with the pandemic in full swing, children and adults alike are experiencing more stress, anxiety, and in some cases, more substance misuse. This class talks about the “Myths and Facts” about people with mental illness. This presentation will also discuss the different types of personality disorders and mental health conditions to better understand and respond to families in crisis, treat our patients with compassion and dignity and keep our responders safe.

**SWIC Classes**

**Statewide Communications Interoperability Plan (SCIP) Workshop**

Location TBD  
September 20th, 2022

If interest please email NHSWIC@dos.nh.gov

A SCIP serves as a single document for stakeholders throughout the state’s communications ecosystem to prioritize resources, strengthen governance, identify future investments and address interoperability gaps. During this workshop we will work together to develop this statewide strategic plan to enhance interoperable emergency communications.

**Emergency Field Operations Guide (E-FOG) Application**

Location TBD  
October 5th, 2022

If interest please email NHSWIC@dos.nh.gov

This workshop will focus on taking the existing TICFOG, making updates and transforming it into an application
available for download. These radio frequency interoperability field guides are the go-to reference for emergency communications planning and for radio technicians responsible for radios that will be used during disaster response.

**Comms Focused TTX**
Manchester-Boston Regional Airport  
If interest please email NHSWIC@dos.nh.gov  
This tabletop exercise will focus on communications. As the planning meetings move forward in the coming months additional details will be forthcoming.

**Communication Center Supervisor**
Virtual  
[https://www.apcointl.org/training/courses/](https://www.apcointl.org/training/courses/)

The APCO Institute Communications Center Supervisor course is designed for prospective, new or experienced communications supervisors who want to enhance their supervisory skills and knowledge. Class lecture is supplemented by practical exercises that help students apply the lessons to their own agency policies and procedures. Students not only learn supervisory topics, but also learn how to work together in groups and cooperate to attain common goals.

**Upcoming Training State of NH – Fire Marshal’s Office**

**A Practical Guide to Field Inspections (Educational & Healthcare)**
Jaffrey Fire Department  
[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHC93J](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YKHC93J)

This session is designed to assist the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) conduct life safety inspections in educational and healthcare occupancies. Addressed within this presentation will be the mandatory reporting requirements by the AHJ through the Department of Education.

**A Practical Guide to Field Inspections (Educational & Healthcare)**
Southwestern NH District Fire Mutual Aid  
[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7YCTMR2](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7YCTMR2)

This session is designed to assist the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) conduct life safety inspections in educational and healthcare occupancies. Addressed within this presentation will be the mandatory reporting requirements by the AHJ through the Department of Education.

**Catching a Serial Arsonist**
Jaffrey Fire Department  
[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YL9CN8P](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YL9CN8P)

Learn the essentials about holding the scene, expert witness testimony, not getting caught by the defense attorney with holes in your case, and how several weaker or less significant cases can accumulate to probable cause for later, larger cases. Find out how a joint investigation, with dedicated resources, can benefit your cases and your community.

**Inspection Essentials: Part I**
Wilton Fire Department  
[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9GYY8ZR](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9GYY8ZR)

**As of August 1, 2022**
This session is designed to assist the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) with an understanding of where your authority comes from, the essentials of constructing an inspection report and exploring frequently asked questions and common violations encountered in NFPA 1.

**Inspection Essentials: Part II**
Wilton Fire Department

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/795T77B](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/795T77B)

This session is a continuation of Part 1, as well as exploring frequently asked questions and common violations encountered in NFPA 101.

---

**Upcoming Training State of Vermont**

**Vermont Local Emergency Management Director Court Virtual**
Virtual

Registration required via State Learning Management System: [https://vermont.csod.com/](https://vermont.csod.com/)

**ICS-300 Intermediate ICS for Expanding Incidents**
Hartford (White River Jct.)

Create an account on the State Learning Management System
[https://vermont.csod.com/selfreg/register.aspx?c=%255e%255e%255eQGm2wxcSUvINsXvXjRYs1A%253d%253d](https://vermont.csod.com/selfreg/register.aspx?c=%255e%255e%255eQGm2wxcSUvINsXvXjRYs1A%253d%253d)

Then register for the class at [https://vermont.csod.com/ui/lms-learning-details/app/event/eadfef14-d76a-42de-ae19-8f16517ba581](https://vermont.csod.com/ui/lms-learning-details/app/event/eadfef14-d76a-42de-ae19-8f16517ba581)

This three-day course is designed for those emergency response personnel who would function in a Command or General Staff position during a large, complex incident or event or personnel who are or would likely be part of a local or regional Incident Management Team during a major incident, whether single agency, multiagency or Unified Command.

**K0419 - Shelter Field Guide Training for State and Local Communities**
Virtual

Registration required via NETC online admissions system:
[https://training.fema.gov/generaladmissionsapplication/staticforms/startapplication.aspx](https://training.fema.gov/generaladmissionsapplication/staticforms/startapplication.aspx)

**MGT 417: Crisis Management for School-Based Incidents for Key Decision Makers**
Londonderry Rescue Squad, Londonderry, VT

Registration required via State Learning Management System: [https://vermont.csod.com/](https://vermont.csod.com/)

Also, through Rural Domestic Preparedness Consortium (RDPC) [https://ruraltraining.org/course/MGT-417/?scheduled=true&id=2173](https://ruraltraining.org/course/MGT-417/?scheduled=true&id=2173)

**G191 ICS EOC Interface**
Castleton Fire Station

Recommended: IS-100 and IS-200

Registration required via State Learning Management System: [https://vermont.csod.com/](https://vermont.csod.com/)

**ICS 400 - Advanced ICS for Command and General Staff**
Springfield Fire Station- Springfield, VT

Prerequisite: ICS-300

Registration required via State Learning Management System: [https://vermont.csod.com/](https://vermont.csod.com/)
LO146 Homeland Security Exercise & Evaluation Program (HSEEP)  
Rutland Regional Planning Commission  
November 1-2, 2022 0800 - 1630  
Must attend all sessions to receive credit.  
Registration required via the State Learning Management System: https://vermont.csod.com/

G0191 – ICS/EOC Interface  
St. Michael's College- Colchester, VT  
November 5, 2022 0800 - 1630  
Prerequisite: IS-200, IS-700 and IS-800  
Registration required via the State Learning Management System: https://vermont.csod.com/

AWR-136 Essentials of Community Cybersecurity  
DPS – Headquarters- Waterbury Station  
April 25, 2022, 0800 – 1200  
Registration required via State Learning Management System: https://vermont.csod.com/

MGT-384 Community Preparedness for Cyber Incidents  
DPS – Headquarters- Waterbury Station  
April 25, 2022, 1200 – 1700 & April 26, 2022 0800-1700  
Registration required via State Learning Management System: https://vermont.csod.com/

Upcoming Training – Other Regional Training Opportunities

MGT472 Planning for Transitional and Long-Term Housing After a Major Disaster  
Rhode Island  
September 7, 2022 0830-1630  
Must first sign up through https://riema.wufoo.com/forms/training-registration-form/ then https://ncdptraining.org/mgt474ilri  
This instructor-led course provides learners with information on the importance of pre-planning for housing recovery to accelerate recovery after a disaster occurs. Upon completion of this course, the learner will be able to: 1. Identify concepts of disaster housing and identify the importance of disaster housing planning. 2. Identify best practices for implementing the Transitional Sheltering Assistance Program and Disaster Case Management, and Community Development Block Grant – Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) Program. 3. Identify the benefits and limitations of temporary housing. 4. Identify the benefits and limitations of long-term recovery assistance. 5. Identify public resources to assist in planning and to ensure adherence to local building codes, permitting, and utility restoration. 6. Identify the roles and responsibilities of the disaster housing task force.

ICS-300 Intermediate ICS for Expanding Incidents  
Rhode Island  
September 13-14, 2022  
https://riema.wufoo.com/forms/quyt3pt0zjtbdk/  
This two day program expands on basic Incident Command System (ICS) principles and provides more description and detail of the organization and operation of the ICS, management of resources, describes the duties of all positions, and provides examples of how the essential ICS principles are used in incident and event planning.

E0708 Procurement Under Grants  
Emergency Management Institute  
September 19-2022 0800-1700  
https://training.fema.gov/netc_online_admissions/
This course strengthens understanding of the Federal requirements when purchasing under a FEMA award. Target Audience: The audience for this course includes recipients and sub recipients of FEMA financial assistance awards. ** Recipients may use Management and Administrative (M&A) grant funds for training with approval from the Program Analyst (HQ or Region). Do NOT make travel arrangements until you receive attendance confirmation from the EMI Admissions Office. EMI does not provide travel reimbursement or student stipends for this course. **

**ICS 400- Advanced ICS for Command and General**
Rhode Island
https://riema.wufoo.com/forms/quyt3pt0zjtbdk/
October 25-26, 2022
This two day program expands on much of the material covered in the ICS 300 course. The course emphasizes large-scale organization development; roles and relationships of the primary staff; and the planning, operational, logistical and fiscal considerations related to large and complex incidents and event management.

**ICS 300 Intermediate ICS for Expanding Incidents**
Rhode Island
https://riema.wufoo.com/forms/quyt3pt0zjtbdk/
October 31-Nov 2, 2022
This two day program expands on basic Incident Command System (ICS) principles and provides more description and detail of the organization and operation of the ICS, management of resources, describes the duties of all positions, and provides examples of how the essential ICS principles are used in incident and event planning.

**K0427 Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program Manager**
Virtual
https://training.fema.gov/netc_online_admissions
Multiple Dates
The audience for this course includes professionals and volunteers who are designated to be or are interested in being appointed a local CERT Program Manager, or for those already in a CERT Program Manager position.

**K0428 Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Train the Trainer**
Virtual
https://training.fema.gov/netc_online_admissions
Multiple Dates
The audience for this course includes those who will have or currently have either of the following responsibilities: Serves as the Course Manager for the CERT Basic Training course or serves as a CERT Basic Training course instructor.